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TEXAS TECH NUMBER 27 

Students Adopt NUTS Code 

Kong Fortner 
Loses Contest 

Above you are toe official seal of tn.• National Ultimatum to Tech 
Student... which was created In one of the staff artiste brainstorms 
while he was dunking doughnuts on the mezzanine floor of the Cove 
Hotel In a blinding enowslorni .  

There have always been times 

when the dignity of tho college 
student and the weer dignity of 
the professor h. conic In for a 

gentle lar-bing Today Is one of 
those tunes. All Foals' Day 

coulee ort the first of next 

month. hut the students as well 

as Ihe faculty will be recuperat- 

ing the grand at the odd- 
,ernest er exams 

So, we take this opportunity 

tr carry on our razaing, which 

0 ivy. , fed by u majority of the 

The Green Eagle 

Can You Take It? 

Ox Road Buie 
To Sell Land 

111V1•1011 	 ••Inte the 	Ca''' 
	the n igh)

inent camps,. 

students and partially approved 
by the adrifinistration . long as 
the ethics of decency arc ob- 
served. 

Now, the queation re can you 
take a gentle "floating out" or 
shalt we knew the true metal of 
your vanity? Everything print- 
rd within the pages of today's 

is ne paper 	.eat to be salsa
the tight manner. In no ca. In 
d printed with malicious intent 
or a tendency to harm the char- 

atter of any person. 

Varying and differing opinions 

regarding the new code adopted 

by the Beer Bibblers in the "hay-

stack session" were eapresaed by 

campus leaders to a Toreador re-

porter lute this morning. • Their ex-

pression. follow: 
Ray "Casanova" Moore, deem of 

Brown's basement located on six-
teenth street, "It. damn good, be-
cause I was at the head of it." 

Jack Hightower, undercover man 
for the night clubs of the campus, 
"I am glad that the code was ac-
cepted, for now I won't have to 
run the neckera off the carom..." 

Andy Anderwn, cleanup man for 
Fritz Southworth, author of the col-
umn, "I Review From The Farm," 
stated to the Mesa that "Its racial 
discrimination, that's what. Us por-
ters don't have any shorter hours 
at all." 

Trackman Brown related that he 
wet present at the meeting and 
that he ran faster than he did one 
night lest year when the hot wogs 
whizzed past his year "I'm fee it, 
and right here and now, I want 
everyone to know that I'm not Agin 
It," Waled the fleet-footed orug-
store clerk. 

Noel Cason and Bill Gregory al-
though their profeasiona differ 
have offered thi. suggestion, "If It 
Is a very had code, use bb mow 
lard plaster* and epsom .Ita." 

DdlIgllaraelnark" Hoes told the 
Toreador by ti-lephirne that lie was 

glad that the code was lo.cepted. 

because under he provismt. Ite 

could date "Two Time" Katie Wel-
ke y time he wanted to "Oh, 
Goody, Goody," said Ross. "Nuts," 
maid Walker. 

Peter Willis Cawthon- 	am sat- 
lofted with the new code, but I 
would like to have my boys Com-
pelled to learn how to fall In love 
and not b• so rough in their play." 

Mrs. James, Matron of College 
Inn, when Interviewed In her 

"Sphrntliti: Editor Ttney cried, 

"Whalinell Is It•" 
"Plenty," sold Fowler, isTut only 

(hat line you see in the first part 
of the story but a lot of others! 

Ohboy' Ohboyt Ohboy! Ant 

smnrt? Gee. Whiz!" 

"What else have you got up 
your sleeve?" quimed one of the 
cub reporters who was sitting over 

In the corner with most Of a Mae 
Week type girl in one hand and 
Liz Dryden and Ruth Herman. In 

the other. 
Heh! Heh! My arm!" the 

great discoverer chuckled. "But I 
will tell yon some more momentous 
dtscoyerlex. 

"The prodigious ravings of Wo-

man Hater Penner about Chine. 

civil codeb and cause, although 
they produce unmitigated fear in 
the hearts of the freshman law-

yer*, hew Ilttle or no effect on the 
pancreas of the female newt, 

- Ice cream will melt Inc faster 

than la el‘rle In a terup,atur.- of 

1101 degrees fahrenheit 
"If you should dip a sponge into 

bucket of wale, then remove It, 

slid equee4e it. water would drop 

out of rt Unless, of (-our., the 

tempt:rattier was below freezing in 

bleb ClA4r ice would drip out, or If 

the temperature was above boning 

n whirl, case erearn world drip 

Lubbock County Beer Bibblers Give 
National Ultimatum To Tech Studes 
By Vote In Posey Haystack Meeting 
Campus Leaders Express 

Opinions Of New Code; 
College Inn Girls Can 
Date All Night 
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Tech Expedition Sips Tea With Sissies 
ime  

From Yaqui Country Every Afternoon 

I „1. low. 1 tuo of ho atialutoly will I.••• slut"' 'Fhb. . 111 .Zle dle,dvelY• the 

 Ven 	
,, 

tana G()es 	l , ` ,. 	
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and yelled, "rye got it! I've got 

Ily 1 . 1101,1.11.: Ge.1' 	1 students may have curly halt ' 
Ii0011 .  litaxti. Every afternoon the party .  has 
Thus w• ni the Yam. Chief at four o'clock lea with the Yaqula 

feted a 'el La ,  II or the hands of B,11114 .  Alt:Williams, Ancient ball who have the most graceful curve 

Kritherirre :Carel,head" t i ll when carnet of r. Aintlydoret its. Bon- of Pm finger when pouring tea. 

the Jean Harlow of Wrote, gave Me r

l

un mil of the trait or the' Dr. Holden has wired for Parker 

him the prover Mai gate. chies favoilte wily Taulmun to pour tea for the Yatmin 
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Grant. but nowadays I in .  WOOds at t ,n,. deiut I nt,n1 ;,1 '1, , ,,, Toeh, .„rid women. Medd. sold they have Ill 

full of them" 	 the grace and charm of a Tech 
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Paper Office 
Of Daily Rag 
Burns Monday 

-- — 
Collier Perish Polishes 

Panties of Football Men 
To Get Pointers On Re-
porting 

After sounding the third alarm 

for the fifteenth time last Monday 

morning at three o'clock the volun-

teer fire department of the city 

was awakened much to their dis-

gust to quench the flames of a 

roaringconflagration that had  

razed the fireproof building of the 

Avalanche-Journal  Pub! Mations. 

Editor Ph. A. C., who had 

not swept up the floor from the 

prevlous year's work, was vac.- 

(toning in the Yaqui country of 

Mexico gathering nicens and ways 

of publishing a primitive newspa-
per at the time of the downfall of 
the Avalanche. the South Plains 

most prominent rival of the Loh 

bock County Herald The editorial 

staff of the paper, who ate nov. 

without • pension have appeed to 

the Toreador for positions ne rub 

r•norters and printers devil ,  they 

Watts, bull of the woods of the 
Amp may be eraparyed 

se a metal pourer for the efficient 

equipment of the local school pa 

Per. 
Antonio Borho, makeup man 

dodging the footsteps of Watts, will 

Week's Calendar 
Today—Beer Quarter I p. m. 

Openi -  $ of the new: dormitories. 

11:59 p m. 

TomOrrow—Holiday: Breakfast 

Sleep, 8 - 30 p ni. 12 311 ir ni 

More sleep . 

Next Day- Jewish II ,u 1IJ.t y, 

Whooppee' 
Day After- 3 glasses of tomato 

`Wee 8n in All good gulti drag 

fond roommalea to el.., ti 30 a 

m.: More tomato Juice I2 30 p rii 

Called meetings r many one eallud 

but few ere chosen). 1 p Aloo-

dont symphony. 3.30 p n Lodge 

meeting, midnight 

Another Day-- Wrestling bout, 

two thugs Twirled In Faculty Hot 
1-30 p.rn Executive committee 

rally to continue drive against high 

nicker tariff In the bookstore. i 30 

P• m 
Lest Day—Gold f lab race spon-

sored by Bo William. at the gym. 
I p. m.: Faculty Bathing Beauty 
•ontest at the stock Judger. Peva-
lion, 3:30 p .  m. 

Red Raiders Of Tech Win 
Heated Spelling Tourney 

Fighting with the fervor born of 
-mirage and bred of determination, 
Tech's mightiest team of Red Raid 
rs emerged victorious In the Bor 
d• Conference Spelling Bee at 

Tempe. Arizona, last week when 
• hey took the hide off of Bert 

Fireman, dean of the conference 
-sort writers. 

The twenty soe odd spellers In 

the contest battle

m
d from 9 30 a nt 

• til II 59 p. 1.11 then Chung Wu 

•.u, graduated from Tech with 
!dirtiest of honors, awakened and 
shouted. "I kaow, 'BEEe" 

IS THAT SO? 
Every time that Joe Penner, to-

.tio comedian says, "You nasty 
man," or "Don't nevvverr do that," 

he always opens Mb mouth 

Nose Blower Gets 
Students Told In 
Proboscis Confab 

Itonsting of basing the tartia, 

and irei , l n r,. 	w,.n 	 .1 , ■ •• ■ LIP 

• 0• 	 -55' 

throptilir.y Classes ' 

-Sniffling in el.. 	 non g••I 

the job done set, ,,ell 	 Ball. 

1111, %a, 	 111,141 	 •alall 	 10,11.', 

inches of 	 lir e k 	 ((Ltd. :I 	 I.' I 

"Peephole -  Prt e noted ,Its 555, 

,•• In the Illizlewood fia.Etirter 

campaign of last oola doe I Whoo1 was 

needed more in Tech 151 -.era( 

prestige among the student, wit., 

the ability to handle the beak with 

such proficiency and skill that even 

the weakest win respond to 

bugling outbur.tts of the smaxi•, the 
noted authority pointed out. 

A large following who were seen 
to file out of the room after the 
meeting were inspired to conquer 
the campus with the pointers se-
cured from Mr. Hall during the 
course of him interesting lecture. 
Prominent members of the club re-
sponded to the press with hush 
money to withhold their names 
from print. 

Reporter Finds 
Old Grad Lost 
Deep In Gutter 
Burp, Burp, Burp, Says 

Regulations Of Necking 
Hours Comes Up For 
Debate; Long Hurled 
In Cuspidor 

Following In the footstep. of his 

former roommate, President Ray C. 

Moore, dictator of Tech politics, 

politicked a el: point code Into the 

Students' AsmociatIon conatitution 

late last bight_ Included with the 

code ere two palm of pone, and • 

rented vest. 

"The code will be known as the 
NUTS, or National Ultimatum of 
Tech students," said Moore, who. 
Incidentally was shot at twine lest 
night and la half shot at present 
"We would have called It CC. but 
Hint sounded too horsey." (Centaur 
club). A minimum wage scale for 
athletic mistreats. and recognition 
of the right of the student to de-
mand any grade he desires, and 
n rovislona for the carrying of liq-
uor by deans of the college were 
among some of the more prominent 
provlatons of the new code. 

Moore Take. Muth Money 
Dictator Moore suspended de- 

cluion on a proposed provision set- 
tine a minimum quality on liquors 
e nd light and heavy wine. and 
beers. Seeing that It would miracle 
in on the territory of some of the 
camp.' most imminent bootleg- 
g er., the Proxy decided that be 
would take hi ►  hush money and 
he satisfied. 

Regolation of necking hours for 

Tech Co-ede came In for cortaid 
enable diontosion between the throe 
and the gills soeral Muted rear. 

"entxtsvt. ,  who conferred with bite 

before the final adoption of the 

code. 

111/1 Hour Week 
Although there was no objection 

—oh, my. no—to retaining the pres-
ent 168 hour week, there was con- 
e lderable dbmgregment as to cl.sl-
fication of different types of this 
kind of work. It was finally *- 
aided to Insert a liberal interpreta-
tion of this provIelon so AS to make 
It elastic enough to meet varying 
situations. 

Final adoption and signing of 
the code providone were magi In 
the Bookstore barroom Bartend-
er Cole, as sweet a mug polLehet 
tut ever shined a glass, affiaed his 
signature to the document as chief 
witness. A filthuater by George B 
"Heckler" Long, public enemy No 
1, threatened the adoption of the 

code. Long was silenced lip "Sher-
iff" Red Crawford of the Pro-Law 
mock court. Crawford, former 
paper weight boxer and now em-
ployed as the Bookstore bouncer. 
tossed the Kingflah into the (mata-
dor after thoroughly mopping the 
sawdust floor with the bulk of the 
pitman politician, 

Dalton Tells 
Press How He 
Won 7 Medals 

Lusty Voiced Marine Is 
Only Man In Institute 
That Was In Marines; 
Swallow This 

Brigadier-General "Jack" Dalton, 
the swashbuckling engineer ma-
rine, is gracious enough to grant 
an excluOve Interview to the Tor-
endor's crack cub reporter at two 
o'clock thin morning when he was 
musling coffee in the tea room of 
the Home Economies building. He 
very clearly explained for any 
number of times how he received 
his seven medals. 

.I got my Croix de Guerre for 
being able to put down more wine 
than anybody else in the A. E. F. 
I wasenabled to do this by swal- 
lowing a dose of castor oil with 
every quart of wine, but thin. Is not 
gen,rally known. Al you ell 
know, this is • French crow. and 
it was given to me because the 
', tench have always been great ad- 
ntrie of anyone that can juggle 
wine

rs 
 I was klseed by 1.337 French 

officers 0.1 a token of admiration 
at the presentation ceremony .  

Given For Wisdom 
"My Congressional medal was 

given me as • token of my gr. 
dem on the field of battle_ I die- 
played my wisdom by running 
farther and faster toward the rear 

(ConOnued on page 6, 

Athletes, Professori, And 
Deans Are Listed In 
Provisions; Moore Rips 
His Pants 

--- 
fly MYSTERIOUS MIKE. 

Tosey's Switch, Texas, March 2A 

—Led by • large delegation of the 

Lubbock County Beer Eibbler's 

League, Tense Tech'. 'Andante 

council voted to adopt the N. U. T. 
S. code (National Ultimatum to 

Tech Studental by an overwhelm-

ing vote of fifty to one 

The wale was adopted on the run 

botanist someone had left • stogie 
burning near the haystack where 

the meeting took place and the 
roaring flame. that followed at-
tracted the attention of the farm-
er. and leasers living In the im-
mediate vicinity. President "Casa-
nova" Moore, leader of one of the 

most powerful machroes In the pro-
laical history of Texas Tech, suf-
fered two rents In the pent. from 
the shot gun of one irate ginner 
Who broke In. on the woret meet-
ing.  

Code Text 

• The text of the code follow. 
I. • graded wage stale for 

athletes as foilaws: Quartarbseka. 
$15,000 per year plus expenses for 
chewing tobacco. cigarettes, and 
drinking whiskey rollback°, $13,-
000 pins the above conveniences, 
Halfback', $10,000; Enda $6,000: 
tackles, $0.75. /41 other athlete. 
(along pert in' the scheduled darnes 
will get paid In Russian rubles, or 
teachers' voucher.. Waterboya, Ott 

dent managers, and grand stand 
coaches mot pay 'MOO for the 
privliedge of taking part in the 
g.aes. 

2 Right of .ths etudents to de-

cide, individuate/ and collectIvelt 
what grades they desire in all 
Coure► , shall not be Infringed. 

More Rights 
3. The right of students to m-

eet/Ade Is Maas rooms while claw 
I. In seasion, and. to discuss loot.' 
bell prOspecta, recipes for mixing 
cocktails. or the right to sleep com-
fortably without being disturb•' by 
Lie ptoteseor becaume he wants to 
conduct • class, shall not be monk-
eyed with. Fine: Two chue cute 

4. No athlete shall be required 
to read or write, speak English, or 
appear OD the campus_ 

5. Necking and similar work co 
(miring Juvenile or female labor 
• all be limited to 24 hour, per 
day except In extraordinary Claes, 

which shall be declared at the dio 
cretIon of the administrator 

Deane Rapped 
6, Deana of the college shall 

never be without a pent of likker on 
their persons. one of these per-
sons shall ever fail to offer a drink 
to a Modell( in Abe halls of the 
building., the offending party shall 
be fined, groodness know.' how 
much. 

The rest of the provisions of the 
cede were lost In the mad scramble 
during the firing of the traysteck. 

Deans Condemn 
Spitting Habit 

O'Hair And The Assistant 
Editor Scored Openly 
F o r Chewing Filthy 
Weed . 

Tobacco cbewing, •  the filthiest 
habit to which man, has ever bee 
come addicted, has drawn quite • 
fotlowng among the pseudo-manly 
element of this here hotitution of 
higher learning. 

Among the pinhead* who chine 
the filthy weed are Finis Mother, 
ahead, whose right MW leaks bad-
ly. Robert Air:eats O'Hair, said to 
be the best saliva marksman in the 
spit and Chew club, and Ides Wag-
borne, who 011Onts to be the only 
mar, living who can chew tobacco 
and eat chine. rice with chop 
stick. at the same time. 

The nasty addiction has swept 
the campus O'Hair, the marks-
Irmo. has announced that the Ca. 
taurs have ordered • wholesale 
quantity of Tinaley'e Red Tag, and 
It his been reported that the San 
Sower have on hand a year's sup-
ply of Honest and Garret's coot!, 
fearing • shortage In the snuff 
market Dryden say. the Ko 
Sharie have been dickering with 
the San Souela for some, of M. 

Honest 

Staff Members Of Ambu- 
lance Shop Get Holiday T. ,  
When Porter Guy Fails 	hll , d"--- ,  
To Sweep 	 the press. Alt 1l,.lfn subject 

'How 	Produrs- The Most N pee 

M'hen You kilos Y.,. No. In An Borho Teaches 

probably be employed to leech the  

newly offered course for journal- 

	
Former Tech Student, 

ism students that is listed la OW 	Who Played Position 
mit/dorm as "Beginners Guide To 

Cowing In Seven Languages '' Thts 	On First Team 
course will be known as Joui nation 
000000000000010.15. The other fir 	Mire 	 alb y, 

teen elections will have to wall theit end for sie(erdl hour- not 

turn till the legislature approprd tut Keil mg ab•or txv• to. -tot r beet 

ates funds for more class recite-

lion rooms behind the Tech poultry 
and hog farms_ 

Collier Parris, noted Jinx Vircker 

of the South Plains. has been of-

fered the job of cleaning up the 
field house of the athletic depart-
ment to get a (ow pointers on how 
to cover football games. It is ru-

mored that some of the football 
players have voiced their opinlone 
that the prominent spurts write, 

will make good at his new job. 

fallen 01,0n LLII IILL' robm.: the 0l1 

001511 •.- pooh the 	 d, inancral 

distr."-, 	Ede, 2.,, n- 



The Toreador 
OFFICIAL N. U. T. S. PUBLICATION OF THE 

Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Ick" Trey . 	 Tripe Writer 
"Odo" Harter 	 Money Grabber 

THE FOURTH ESTATE 
One Eyed Connelly 	_ _ . 	 Bouncer 

Shanghai LII 	 Folder 

King Kong 	 _ Ressler 

Worry Wart 	 Doughnut Bouncer 

I Review From The Farm 
By HUBERT P. SUDSWORTH 

Edited and printed by mistake in the laboratory of 
the Texas Tech Dairy Department. 

Campus news covered by members of the faculty and 
administration of Texas Tech. 

Entered as second-class matter, October 31, 1925 at 
the postoffice at Lubbock, Texas, under the net of 

March 3. 1879. 

Advertising rates are as much as we can get for it 
and If you take it by insertion, we'll sock it to you. 

Phones; Day—Out of order 	 Room 1607 
Night—Same fix 	 Tech Hog Farm 

PLEASE NOTE: Any complaints on non-delivery 
of this rag to your door at the same time the ice 
most leaves, can be referred to the fighting editor, 
who left last week for a tour of the Orient. 

Bumpy Roads, A Tradition 
The entrances to our dear college arc being 

paved, and the whole student body and faculty 
are wailing and weeping. 

The cherished mudholes and hog-wallers are 
being replaced by hard surface paving after the 
Prexy chiseled the CWA out of enough funds to 
get the job done. Those improvised cow trails 
had become a part of Tech tradition, but alas, 
the nasty old red-faced road foreman and mule-
skinner has destroyed what was dear in the hearts 
of every Tech student since the founding of the 
college. Students had learned to love them, and 
now—they are no more. 

One of the flimsy excuses that the Prexy 
gave for taking away part of the school's tradi-
tion, is that it takes less time for a car to reach 
the Ad building. But what difference does a 
saving of five or ten minutes mean to the faculty? 
They can't object to students arriving late for 
classes. The students say they would far prefer 
to ride over the bumps. It gives them inspira-
tion for classes. 

The general opinion of the students is that 
the pavement should be torn up. They want 
their rough roads back. 

Co-Educational Dorms? 
The Toreador has always stood for morality 

laws. Now an opportunity comes for the editor-
ial policy of this rag to fight to the very end for 
what we know is right and to promote the spiritual 
well-being of the student body and faculty of 
Texas Tech college. 

The !acuities of the colleges of West Tex-
as and even right here at our own jail-like insti r  
tution are advocating co-educational dormitories. 
That is why Bradford Knapp wrangled so long 
with the boys while he was in Washington. Of 
course he was up there having a big time, but 
what would have been the use of his trip to the 
nation's capitol if he had not put the screws on 
the government for two of these dorms? This 
step must be prevented, but not becauv.r there is 
any tangible reason why boys and girls should 
not inhabit the same dormitories. 

The idea,. in its simplicity, is laudable and 
praiseworthy, we'll grant, but think of girls and 
boys cooped up in two new buildings with noth-
ing to do except go to school and gossip with each 
other. "My. My, My, Tsk, Tek, Tsk, why that 
would be cruel to both parties". says the dean of 
women. Staff members have already applied. 

The complications which will inevitably arise 
have provoked this editorial policy. There will 
come a day when smoking will be permitted and 
rooms will be available for co-educational smok-
ing. Do you want your brother or sister sitting 
with a member of the opposite sex on the sofa 
smoking and inhaling the filthy weed?' No! A 
thousand times no! 

Should the beautiful loves which we remem-
ber long after we have been booted from this 
nut house fade from the college curriculum? 
'Everyone knows that a brother and sister never 
dance together. What, then, will happen to these 
hundreds of brothers and sisters? Of a certain-
ty we will have parties in the future where no-
body is dancing. 

There is but one solution. Let all but one 
of those who have applied retract his application. 
Let the rest of the rooms be inhabited by the most 
beautiful of the college girls. Let that man who 
epplied first, (and who incidentally. is writing 
this bunk) be the only man allowed to live in 
the ne ,  buildings. 

Wanted: A nice feather bed by an old 
lady with carved legs. Phone 0040 or come up 
and see me some time—Lizzie Tinford. 

Wanted: A pleasant, comfortably furnished 
room by a young man with steam heat. Wallace 
Sanders, Centaur house. 

By Rudolph Namibialt 

(pala a  ttlng 1113.1elaworth, who Is reviewing the navy h   

There is a story concerning Jittery Joe Hart-
er. the ad pedler, which I hate to relate since I 
shall probably get a punch in the none for my 
pains. 

Maybe you have often wondered why Joe's 
face is always so red. Fritz Sudsworth, the crack-
pot colyumist who usually occupys this space, 
says that Joe's mug runs to blushes because of too 
much gurgle-gurgle. 

But let us get on with the story, every word 
of which is true. 

Many years ago when Joe was a freshman 
he did nothing but walk the campus blanketed in 
a lot of gloom, and paid no attention to anyone 
or anything. For the merry, curly-hailed little 
chap was grappling in the throes of a quandrary 
whether to become a steam-fitter or a silo-sales-
man. 

First he would say, "Exhibit A, Charles A. 
Lindberg was a steam-fitter. and I shall be a 
steam-fitter!" then. ''No, exhibit B. silo-sales-
men see the world!" 

So every afternoon the merry, curly-haired 
little fellow was a familiar sight strolling mourn-
fully about in a brown study for, alas he was 
very sad. 

Now one day there was a track meet at 
Matador field, and a lot of boys were running 
around in nothing much. And a sand was gutting 
about the blue shanks of the boys, and everyone 
watching was very happy for here. Exhibit C, 
was a fine track meet, and we, exhibit D, are 
watching it. 

But, alas, at this time Jittery Joe came on 
the field with hW hands folded behind his back 
and with his eyes on the ground, and as I said 
before in a very sad mood, and he was caught 
neatly above the ear by a 16-pound shot-put 
which the athletes happened to be throwing at the 
time. incidentally, I might add, for no record dis-
tances. 

Joe is not hurt much. His head is only a 
little bent. Late that evening he regains conscious-
ness, for he is a very thick-skulled lad, as many 
professors, including O'Ankle, who have had to 
put up with him will attest. Joe said: "I shall be 
a steam-fitter! . . only I must be a silo-sales-
man, for they are the nuts ... and a silo-salesman 
I shall be as soon as I am graduate or am kicked 
out .. . . unless I become a steam-fitter!" 

The next day Joe came to school and none 
could see anything funny about him except that he 
walked on his hands about half the time. This, 
however, caused many students to think Joe was 
a little to the port-side if not downright off, for 
the merry, curly-haired little fellow would come 
proudly into classes walking on his dukes. 

But soon he practically stopped this and 
everybody ceased to think Joe peculiar. 

The other night I was in a corrider of the 
Ad building. It was very dark for there was only 
one light burning, and it at the far end of the 
corrider. A figure was moving under the light. It 
shambled like an ape. And in the dim glow it 
seemed to be carrying its head along the floor in 

horrible dangling manner. It looked like a cross 
between an ant-eater and a gorilla. My neck be-
gan to itch and I dived into a room, and from 
here watched the thing dance under the single 
globe in a sort of weird and awkward routine. 

Then I saw that it was only Joe Harter 
walking on his hands. 

And so, my Frans, never ask me again why 
Jittery Joe's face is so red, and I hope that this 
little story has given the lie to Sudsworth, who 
says that it is all because of too much gurgle-
gurgle. 

In keeping with the custom I inaugurated 
when I assumed this office of Mismanager of the 
Toreador, and which I have since continued dur-
ing my career of more than a decade in Texas 
Tech, I hereby present to the student council my 
financial report so far this year. 

Signed. 
"Little Joe" Harter 

EXPENDITURES 
My salary 	  Who wants to know? 
Assistants' salaries 	  Nothing 
Courting expenses 	  Plenty 

Goodness knows Drinking whiskey 	 
Traveling expenses 	   Also plenty 
New teeth 	  Ask the dentist 
Hair tonic for my chest 	 Outrageous 

INCOME 

 

Street sales 	  
B  Money on hand 	  Never was anyy 

TOTAL _____ 	______ 	Even Up 
As you see. I have given you a balanced 

set of figures, which represent how faithfully I 
have lived up to the trust placed upon me by 
Texas Tech. 

These figures can't be tampered with, since 
I keep them locked in my desk all the time where 
no person can find them. 

J. H. 

Jackson's 

Repair Shop 

Jackson Drug 
1610 Bdwy. Phan. 1680 

"To receive the American Gas Testing Laboratory BLUE STAR ap-
proval seal a gas range shall produce no carbon monoxide." In the 
photograph above, a laboratory chemist Is testing the products of 
combustion of a newly designed gas range. 
Your gas range is—or should be--the best designed gas appliance in 
your home. Poe a good gas range, to be satisfactory in every respect, 
must meet more exacting requirements than any other household gas 
appliance. 
The American Gas Association of which this company Is a member, 
has invested more than one-half million dollars in its Cleveland test-

. trig laboratory. Thus facilities have been provided to truly test new 
gas ranges and all other new gas appliances. The good are separated 
from the bad; and every approved anplianee is REQUIRED to have 
the BLUE STAR approval seal, Illustrated above, affixed to It. 

I A gas range or other gas appliance does not necessarily need to be 
I  costly In order to be an approved type. Nor can you assume that be-
I rause a gas appliance Is very modern and beautiful In appearance and 
' fini.sh, that it has the BLUE STAR, which assures tested merit, how-

ever costly It may be. This approval seal represents recognized stand-
ards for Performance, efficient operation, and substantial and durable 
construction. Therefore, no gas appliance, at any price, should be 
purchased that does not have this BLUE SEAL affixed to it. 
When shopping for a new gas appliance, ask the dealer to show you 
only those appliances which have this approval seal—as this Le more 
Important than all other considerations comb'ned. 

Wrest l'exas Gas Co. 
"GOOD GAS WITII DEPENDABLE SERVICE' 

"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" 

Cramming is a pleasure—It it's cramming 
mellow old BRIGGS Into your pipe! 
BRIGGS is aged In the wood for years 	_, 
until it's biteless. No wonder it became a 

nation-wide favorite before it had is line of 

advertising! Won't you let BRIGG S speak 

for itself, in your own pipe? 

KEPT FACTORY /uteri 
b, inner lining ad 

CELLOPHANE 

This Seal Is Your Assurance Of 

EFFICIENT GAS 
APPLIANCES 

Brexy's 
Baregraphs 

BY RADFORD 

Baregraphs 
My breath was gone. I ran into 

the forest and tied a couple of tow-
sacks around my legs to conceal 
my prominent knee-cape. When I 
returned to the car Bertha was 
gone.—Benjamin Franklin. 

Alas, I hate to be eternally con-
demnatory of the British Isles.— 
Herbert P. Sudsworth. 

I like to begin this column with 
a lot of pithy quotes, pickups from 
the almanacs and things I've read 
in magazines snout gouts. The 
above quotationsare from two 
ponderous thinkers; men who can 
snarl sentences into stinker 

a
s. 

Franklin is dead, but Sudsworth 
still ...oven and every time he re-
views I feel as if I had the hives. 
But let us turn to weightier mat-
ters. Something happened yester-
day that almost tore my morale to 
tatters, and I roust visit the hat-
ter's, for somebody swiped my hat. 
swiped my hat during office hours. 
forth into the woods went Hiawa-
tha . . . Where am I? Oh yen .. 
Somebody stole my hat during of-
fice hours, and I think it was Dean 
Adams, for every time we meet he 
cowers .  Like Caesar, I do not like 
a lean—a lean and hungry dean. 
And my deans are a mixed lot. 
Gordon is overweight; Doak is not. 
Not in change the subject, but a 
great opportunity awaits you here 
at Texas Teach. You may learn to 
run a hand-loom, or sermons how 
to preach, And after you have 
graduated, go out and get a job. 
Thereare plenty of slaughter- 
houses to work in, plenty of banks 
to rob. We have graduates in can-
neries, we have graduates in tan-
neries, we have graduates flying 
the mail, and fourteen former stu-
dents are in the Lubbock county 
jail. So fill yourself with ambition 
and work for the good of all; like 
a troupe of professional wrestlers, 
somebody's got to win each fall. 
And how could man earn money 
better than by flopping on the mat. 
And what could be lousier than 
stealing my hat. 

A freshman, Buil Katrola, came 
into my office the other day, (I 
quickly grabbed my hat and stored 
it away). He was a large handsome 
freshman with a very pleasant 
mug, built not unlike a clothes 
horse, not unlike Double Ugg. 
"What can I do 	 i for you, my fine 
young fellowfellow""I said in my vce 
so mellow (which must have giv-
en him thrills.) "You look a little 
yellow, a little yellow under the 
gills." "Two upperclassmen have 
been hazing me," Mr. Katrola 
hoarsely said. He looked as If he 
had been weeping and his face wae 
very red. My heart was filled with 
pity as I wiped the boy's tears 
away. "Sonic cad for this shall 
pay." I grimly swore, "and pay in 
big way." "I was just walking along 
the side-walk,' said the Bull, "when 
I met "Peephole" Price and Char 
ley O'Neall, and there was a hor-
rible leer:- s horrible leer on Peep-
hole's face that filled me with fear 
And then O'Neall, who. of the two 
is the dirtiest snake. boo••r• to our 
net me, and I cried until I thought 
my little heart would break. One 
Iwo, three, and a right cross to th• 
chin--Peephole hit me and I was 
down again. 0 Neall picked me of 
by the heels for a giant aeon,' 
spin and threw me viciously 
:iesinst the wall. but I ears ar 
with twisted grin that it tool 

m fu
a 
 ll fifty minutes to win the 

first fall." I took the weeping MU 
boy tenderly upon my knee, an. 
hegan to sing him a mammy sone 
in a high pitched key. And then the 
thing happened like a bolt and o• 
the blue; it was the greatest sur-
prise that I ever knew. 

"Katrola," I said sternly, "if you 
can not be trusted on Prexy's lap—
then Peephole and Charley can kill 
you, and I won't care a rap!" 

Are you a backfire coward. ■ 

- ok drummer, us a pencil chew., '' 
loin us and be popular with th 
sins,—Wranglers. 

Our Inembers live up io the nom 
of the club. D. F. D Darn Fla, 
Dates). 

Texas Tech Musicians' Union 
Novelty numbers,trios, brass band. 

.eicorid-hund sle et music. Si! 
et Kiiy 

MIKE and MOSES hey got th 
jigorltis frum watching Kosharey 
PLEDGES cum down steps. MIKE 
held his breath or long that he hey 
got the BREATHLESS LOSEITIS. 
DECORATIONS were dune by club 
members and their dates SATUR-
DAY afternoon before the dence. 
To MIKE it looked like invitations 
cud hey been eared and icon send 
the Stall, a blanket bid. The last 
of the STIFF NECKED no-bucked 
evening dresses events am over. 

MIKE seen SANDY SANDER-
SON am taking up ROADBUILD-
ING as one oCher COURSES. SOL 
BUNNEL hey need of a HOOK for 
that line of his. MIKE wants to 
know where KING TAIILMAN'S 
CROWN were thet he shad of hey 
to greet KOSHARI members. 
MOSES sed he expected him to 
PORE them a cup of TEA. 

GOO 000 ROSS sod KATIE 
WALKER were going to WAKE 
up and find HIM gone suniday. 
DRYDEN seys she can do the 
CARRIOCA. WHO to be you" CA. 
SON seys THhEE dust stake a 
TRIANGLE, but FOUR DOES 
BETTY ROSS, CHRIS BUNDY. 
PHELAN LEGGITT, and NOEL. 
MOSES sed fee yew to putt then 
names in a HAT and DRAW. 

SEEN about the campus: SAT 
IDAY afternoon: GERALDINE 
WICKER and PREACH WHITE-
/ACK NOWLIN in the background 
CARL MAXEY still further back 
THURSDAY: JEANETTE IIAM 
BRIGHT buying an annual. Hen 
the rest of yew BOOTIES got ar 
annual? SARA TOM JONES col 
ling KO SHARI for not gettine 
BID to their dence. PRESTON 
CONNER being rushed by three 
girl's clubs. GALS, he em not ELI. 
GIBLE to pledge. RAY MOORE 
playing the PIPE SONG to MEL-
BA WATSON, SUMBODY tole 
MOSES that they LUVED the 
DIMPLE in DON BLUE'S chin 
PAUL (Vacuum) HALL hey got 
S. A. Moses nett that the ENGIN , 

 EERS will be needin a new LI 
BRARIAN soon. JIMMY MURD(' 
do not hey a SPOT LIGHT on hi , 

 nose anymore. AKE LOUGRIDGE 
see he !hot thet that letter he go' 
was front RUSSIA. SEARS 'loser 
as how LEON HALE war a cut ,. 
little monkey. JACKIE AMBROSE 
QUINLAN am a nickel grabber, P 
J. PAINTER tout a shirt o' Mien in 

a WRESTLING MATCH. FRANK 
FELLOWS has a baseball moo 
(ache. (NINE HAIRS TO A SIDE.) 
ADELINE "GRACIE ALLEN" 
GILBERT am hittin' nowadays, be' 
cause she heered thet they were 
SQUIRRELS on the campus. 

"MUSHMOUTH" JOE ELDER 
am • swell feller. "BLUBBER" 
DOWNING wants to sell his AUS-
TIN for a pair of SKATES. 
'MOUSE" CANTRELL i s nice. 
"RODEO KING" GREGORY Bays 
tel he wisht thet he hed CROWN. 

ED "Snozzola BOYD for keeps 
"ICE PICK" YOUNG ass not pick 
ing around match these days. 

Easter Greetings, 
Mike & Mose. 

Join the L. Chaps and beeorm 
a beauty page winner, a junkn 
queen, or a freshman queen. 

Have Your Tennis 

Racket Restrung 	 

$2.25 to $7.50 
r, 	t... ry acomplete hint' of 

, a‘k-! ,  and balls 

SPORTING GOOTI  —S) 
 co. 9.41,  

Professional Tooth- 
Pullers And Physicians 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
Ill SINUS till. 	now ma 

aim 
lumaaa 

aVY,AOH 'A la 
1139N11111 	.3 111 

DR. I. WILL PULLUM 
Dentist 

Myt irk Bldg. , 
Phone Grapefruit lol-Sour 

Hutchinson 
Dr. R. B. 

DENTIST 

or. 	....it 	Mane III 

M Mill AR WPM Pt 

611901114110 —I 

PRUP*415 
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THE ALPHABET 
The first letter in the alphabet is 

A. This Is Decalitre A is the first 
letter of the alphabet. The second 
letter is B. but not for the same 
reason. It is because B is the sec-
ond letter in the alphabet. 

TEN GAMES 

Tex. Tech's football team play-
ed ten games last year. If Dr. Peter 
Willis Cawthon, Athletic director, 
had scheduled one more game, the 
Matadors would have played ekv-
en games. If he had scheduled 
two more games, the Red Raiders 
would have engaged in an even 
dozen contests. 

Notice: We need a place to hold 
our meetings. The landlord 1110Vet. 

as out because we du not pay our 
rent. Centaurs. attention. College 
Club. 

Indian love calls a specially, hog 
calling at an additional rate. Ku 
Shari club, Flathappy, Texas. 

Penitentiary bait. See "Sleepy' 
Clark", Kemas. 

We will take pledges any old 
time—Las Vivarachas. 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium and Clinic 

Dr, J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation . 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 

Dr. J P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 

Dr. F. B. Malone 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Surgery 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics and General Medicine 

Dr. A. L. Borehandt 
Urology and General Medicine 

C. E. Hunt 	J. H. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr .  
A chartered training school for 
nurses is conducted in connec-
tion with the sanitarium. 
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Soc Editor Sets 
Styles For Men 

'l'oyezi(lor 	Society 	B u g 	„ ■ ,,,,,t• the follorvirra tom- 

1'1v:1c:hes Overalls 	1,1miturter A Mtnr double hi easted 

	

To Tech Men 	 v. - 011 a 1 . 0, 11 hat 111.0 

green ,riripino itt the tie, a moan 

chrs•I‘eirs1 soft shirt with 

ed collar. a bluenit. and 

black aloars . 	Al 	 r• - -. 	 double 
brearred blue ..rtirt 	 floe unfit, 

Ishr,lsr..or Ards 	 \ VII h it the prc.• 
nor, "Apollo" 0001, 	 0.0114,111 

br 00001o/11 01III 1 	 WI/11 	 so101 aln 

collar that 1rro,1 allsayr- r-ray ',i 

	

ert, a tie of blur ,  foulard 	 rIll red 

yolk a dor , . anr.1 tl 	 I 	 - 1,11011 tip- 
ped oxfords 	And I ro.vdo you 

II e C1,at1.0101 inn Of a I 011,/1 

twers1 slot, a 	 luitIon notched 
lapel, a , .olirt colored shot 

iglrl 11.10 ,  1. blauklie with 1,1 ■ 1 

stuns, Mack bro,ses a  rind lair 
try. leo:0'r 

hares . 11,1111r 

	

tit, tier ronOlinal to 11, 	 Io11 	 0011, 
w10011 1.10111 s 	 1 ire 	 al 'feel, 
wcir. 	 rh..11 no, sr, rote- n010.1001 0 - 
1 1.01 	 1 110 A ho,1 	 10. 
inraginr rl at 	 Ile 10,00, 	 1 1.11,1,010 
111 I 110 orrice in New Vol k. and 
!non 	 .rn-...irr•rr. 	r 1, 	a 	r.r•r .r., 

Ry COltENE 

'rtc• Roman,. m Perhaps it warr 

...vett 	 1 11011 Mat 	niuyl, 0111 .  

1110 	 lie 1111101 01.11111 C1.11 1 llry 	 1111. 

00 1 1101 ..1,11110, did make the man. 

butniendrei, of the pi es.•trt-110) 

ge111.1,11 Lon Will 11010. In stretch 

the. imaginations and also their 

faithin Merl if they think that 

'styles in nien's clothes do In• lir 

make the 11100. 

If an or list thrmv, all los paints 

logethet and 111 , ti shirts his eyes 

old paint, As. 1101 	 La. 1,11.01 

pleture, we all ha., an Men of 

the extreme 1.1.1,11' 4 . 01111,111 01 inn of 
"my c..•nticlicin•, - 	 flu 

'I'll is 	w ■ 11, 	has 	Jo, 	frrhorol 

reloling 	 r 	 rr.111 	1..rsinr 	 401' 

01011'.1 	 111,1 /1Ii.nn. 	 "E,10110r0 	 ainl 

11'100 	 I, 	 1 01..e . a1.01 	 1 11010 	 01 	 no101 

040111,111a1 	 ,A- 110. and 	 . 1a,hioll 

far be)ond 1111,1014 . 'N Coen 

Sweaters may be any type, but II 

seems dist sleeveless ones of all 

colors tiro pi eft . rfible. 	 Ties vary 

110111 III 4410 stripes 	 the fans.. 

clitelnd knit ones worn wilt, rough 

tes. Tab eollared shit Is a 	still re 
standard in the wardrobes of the 
better dressed mett and probably 
will be for a long time to come 
Hand knit polka dot wool hose may 

be woln If the locality permits, 
othetwise light voluted hose with 
doll, clocking IA eorteet .  

Hankies Are (lute 
The .Ilk bras, porket handker-

chiefs are a very highly fayni cd 
11 , 10 	 of 	the 	

• 

moment Chamois 

sllp..ori gloves 0' nicely with any 

ellNenlb11. 

The brown hut with Ih• ,  black 

band wIttch stunt the boys ul Yule 

and 1, i Inceton 011,10,1, 10 i 	 the 

/11.00 With 	 1110 0110,00. stitched 

(weed hut. S11000 Ole blown 01,11, 

nroccru.indype with heavy leather 

soles and heels. and brown brogue 

ars replacing while buckskin 

one: d.  lust years popularity. The 

.  Is 1 I 11 II I 

trif, and F.tr of th• thre•-halloo 

1.00/111 lapel n010•1 

nlabnialnly K11011,11 counary

ir• on,  om 	i-I 	y.  the trend 
itets 44-  II, "Esquire" found 

noir h to 1/1, 11 nUF in 00. that tollegr-

Irm,.. I Is these can be 

Ipb but anyway they are 

BILL 
BRAY'S 

"Sarry, Old Man " 

"You Sc,', it', like Vila. 	III Ih• first plat., I 111.1. 01 i11111,1 

remember the 0°11,1,n -union. 	And in t114. see "nd place. 

all my reltdives could 	And 111 1 110 thn d place 	 ' it 11 . 0 I 'in 

sal 1•0 1110 Voll" 	 1 	 I hal 	 r. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Free 
Official 

TECH 

`THUMMER' 
We lisle to see you Tech students war your thumbs out 

trying to highway out to the college. We,
e 
 like all other Lub-

bock citizens, are In sympathy withy on, and we want to help 
you all that we possibly can . .90 

We RECOMMEND THAT YOU USE OUR AD IN 
CATCHING RIDES -OUT." 

U13 

I 
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Fossil Hounds Initiated In Gay Party Christmas Night 
Who 1.10.1 the best place to eat In 

town? We don't know, but you can 

come over and guess with us. La 

Fonda, 2406 Main. 

Our macaroni has the boles stop-

ped up for your convenience. La 

Fonda, 2406 Main. Ninety meals for 

$17.50. 

14,  

"We Would If We Could," 
Motto of Fraternity Or-
ganized I n 'Pancho" 
Robinson Home 

.01% Tech students were Immo ed 
recently for their manifold virtues 
by election to No Delta tN•atly 
Did) fraternity in the cozy home 
of -Poncho" Robinson. tor•11 hand 

in the Geol deo, te. I 

Those lair., tle .  rr . .. ,  

condemnation w.  
John "Preaehet '' Lock. tiordon 

Burton. Ur.' IU. S AI metrong. 
Jesse Rogers. Jelly "Trackman' 
Brown, and "Bear Traeks" Red-
mon. 

The initiation cemnotly was held 

in the Robison home, which woo 

artistically decorated for tle• occas-
ion. Lovely clusters of geology. 
petrology, and nutolugy hooks pre-
dominated, but a few old fossils. in 

the form of old pi -des-on, joined 

In the resplendent beauty of the 
Sethi' 

fie thou eXplonnU 	 In. in A 0. 

elected members wet , 1  chosen he- 

for taking bin, 

tins 'Saying, "I e 

to belong to tt 
and at last I at 
I'm not ashann.. 

Sidtveli 1 1,0, 

-Dr. Raymond "Sid" 	 then 

announced that the second place 
winner was none other than "Beal 
Tracks" who proved to be a knock-

out with his impersonto .01  - 

Wit 'members of I 
Would  you be a le 

ftedinon?'' asked 

pher. 
Catching the spirit of the Ira 

ternity. "Bear Tracks" answered in 
the mot "I Would If I Could," 
Carl Shatz Is the new patron of the 

club 

Las Vivi .Club 
Presents 5,000 
Pledges Toll av 
Afton fouling evelybody at 

annual formal dance. the Las Vi-•a-
r.hals club, girls' orgialtzatsto ett 

the campus, witted until Iwo is in 

today to present the rirrir or the. 

pledge crop for this yea, The 
lay was necessary berans•of fail-

ure of the pledges to make the 

scholastic averages necessety In 

function as a social club. 

"Bear Tracks" Redmon, patron of 
the club, escorted the club's presi-

dent to the witness and review lag 

stand while the small army filed 
by in two and fours, ortwo by 
fours, one or the other. The fea-
ture presentation of the e-a•iling 
was of Lotto Gaul, who w is low-

ered 1300 feet Into the amphitheater 
dressed In pure white wings re-

sembling an angel. Miss Gaul had 

just retUrned from a tour of Lub- 
bock county where she took first 
place in beauty contests fr. Shallow-
:der, Woodrow, and a nomber t.f 

other towns .  

Horssear liurmenee, tit-touts aid) 

eador, was present at the present. 
petite feature writer for the Tor- 

Ko Sharis Chisel 
Or Forum Racket 
iheaking in on the taeket of 

Forum club, socially irtruninent rn-

ganizatir,n on Teeirs eantpos, the 
Ho 51151i 	 onnonent so. 

ciety for news hounds. anthropolo-

gists. and I 1011011 lot, cane,. wIth 

Ile:oho., lets 	al 	 :lot ' II 	 l'rts,. 

New :gear., have publir:Ited 

oeetond edition of II,,-,fficial stu 

ohm, illrrrrIory 

I 	 lr I in Ih• mantle, of bids to 

then 	 d, 

	

fron' d 	, une 	 the new dire -- 

totter; gave 10100111110 111 follnalinn 

nInr , 	 la'er• prrr•ent of tire 

Auden, body of 	 college 

of courser. ttwir.f. to the short• 

110,101, 1/W 	 1.1401,0 II, 

wa, confined to fort 	 or 1,1 All 

11 lackin,. th, new pribIrca-

r Mil 10 1 111. arII -  •ss mid plug, nor, 

her of each of the arils 1..derl 

Lorena Carter To 
Ross D. F. D. ChM 

13th 511,4 r.or 101 . /re ,‘Irnis 	 1h• 

boys In datera DPI/ Ill 1011 .0 01.0 

1110111 11, is ,..0101 for you to Mde 

with one of 

 

Is oar,r,1 5,511,  $10 " saA0 

STYLED RIGHT-PRICED RIGHT 
‘701.YLL find the right gift 

1 for everyone on your list at 

the Regan Drug Store—priced 

to suit your pocketbook. 

And you'll find it's rosier 

shopping at the Pexall Drug 

Store. Hot best of all you'll like 

the low priers on quality mer-

chandise, for there is 110 middle-

man in the Resell Plan. The 

savings go to you. 

City Drug Store 
10(15 Bwdy. 	 Phone I:01  

at' 
ibl4M-0 1:1.R1W,`ISTOBE, 

BE A SUCCESS 
Wear 

Dunk-In-Himer 
Suits 

Introducing our latest 
,Spring, No. in any no, 
you want from 1 to 70. 
They feel, fit, and look 
like cotton sacks. The 
New Hy-Swing Back 
with No-Draft Ventola-
tion. Streamlined with 
elbow and ankle 11(10011. 

... BEST VALUES IN 

TOWN 

• 	Prices 

6 7 „1:p 

Less Serious 

ti 

 w...— 

	

IS 11 p 	 n 

	

rin.ly,:End 1 	Shoonwaln 

Par 	 C11:111 	 11.11s• 

$25.410 III) 

'1'1511 hI,ns SI 1 ilr 

Rock Busters Put Screws On 
Six New Pledges In Home Of 
Geology Department Hireling 

How Is Your Dental Plate? 
You had better try it out now on some of 

our 1929 pre-depression candies. We don't mean 
economic depression, but the kind of depression 
you should be able to make with your teeth, but 
can't. 

GLORIETA 

have a decided flair fur wearing 

-.1.1 I 	 al, 	 110 	 100. 

i • ,eh, nni 	 PUMP, and a ...11111 • 

1 11 . 0 

T11111111 1, the pa ges04 	Of I his 1110 1: 11  

19th 

Well-Known 

Prompt Delivery 
We Lead --- Others Try 

BRAY'S 
I70-1 Main 

, 	CLOTHIERS 

Broadway and Texas Conley Bldg. 

.here itis 
in a 

nutshell 
"THERE are just about three 

common -sense questions to 
ask about pipe tobacco: 

"First, is it made to smoke 

in a pipe? 

"Is it cut in big enough 

flakes to smoke cool and 

mild? 

"Does it have a pleasing 

flavor that leaves you han-

kering for more? 

"I guess I've been smoking 

pipes for as many years as you've 

been born, and when it comes 

to pipe tobacco ...here it is in 

a nutshell. Smoke Granger." 

g)1 ..01.1.! e, star ,  1.. 

the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 

—fias seem to litre it 



t 

y e ll \ I 
ith I 1\  

11111-t  '11 , 

'flit' it  

Famous Greeks To 
Promises To 

Be Lousiest 
Ever Put On 

Under The 
Double 

Tea 

I Inspi rat ic?1 
I stamina and endurance for any ap-

proaching game. 

Initial Workout 
Al the initial workout Monday 

afternoon, Cawthon in his intto-

ductory speech, In which he dis-

cussed the dope obtained during 

the tour, said emphatically to his 

prospects, "Boys, make hay while 

the moon shines." The head men-

tor advised against sleeping too 

much as such an net would be en 

enfringement of training rules. 

"Wine, Women and Song" was 
adopted as the slogan of the sturdy 

geldders. 
Prior to each game during next 

13 13 1.18011, Coach Cawthon will act As 

toastmaster al a tea which will oc-

cupy moht of the night .  Dancers 

(1010 the Hawaiian islands will b. 

imported to furnish the entertain-
Meltl at .  these micial affairs. Sally 

Rand and her chorusmpany, 

from the World's Farr will be pres-

ented the night before the Texas 

University clash. Lillian Roth will 

be featured in one of these meet-

ings. Coacher Morgan and Smith 

will pour Wu in these occasions. 

Cm-roll's Great Array 
"Burl Cartull hes a great array 

of ntatertui to work with lit form- 

Mg his oggregation fur the com-

ing season," Cawthon told Ills boys 

in their first skull practice this 

week However, the talk drifted 

from the skulls as the discussion 

eonlinued. "What we need ht sta. 
1131 . 11.11 like that possessed by Coach 

r Caron. His material is light, fast 

and has good feet and body work 

Iti order to get in this shape I a 

putting each one of you on a die

m  

t 

which will be very strict 	Whitt I 

want on my football eleven is 

plenty of curves mol not so marts' 

Margin lines. We are especially 

trying hi appeal to the female 

speritators during the '34 season." 

Coach concluded. 

About this time Woodrow Wilson 

chimedin with the gioestion. 

"Coacher, did you findmany 

Mundt, among the rimming fee 

nab, V "  

Coach Cawthon ignored the WO, - 

min and brought the meeting to 

-lose with the statenwn that he 

i nod illiiiititted with Alr. James to 

allow Hie football players to keep 

her College Inn girls out as long 

ae they wished. 

The couches WI., In, at Um 

icoI tm theit wily. s After hitting 

their wives that the Elks conven. 

Dori we, st rsi good. tit,' Weill illi 

ineillately to Lovell Hall to toll the 

Heti Gael, ti of the se, ets of /h t .: 

journey through a land filled with 

pretty girls possessed with &mein, 

Holcomb Romps Home Easy Winner 
In Tech Cross-Country Marathon 

The Matadors will have new uni-

form. to play in next fall. Orders 
have been given for new pants, to 
be of Eayod material with lace ruf-
fles around the bottom of the 
Icgs. The Jersey. will be of black 
pongee, trimmed in red taffeta with 
white felt nurnaere on the front 
and rear of the shirts. The sox 
will be red and black striped talk, 
with a new pair for every runner 
discovered in a stocking. The 
shoes will be black kid. The ?det-
ectors will not wear pads or head 
helmets next fall, °Ince they will 
be Moving under the new rules, 
prohibiting a player to do more 
than tee a runner. The only head 
dress will be a new mareelie each 
week before the games. 

Coach "Dutchle" Smith has 

placed an order with the South-
weetern borne stable* for a new 
wig. He says that he is tired 
of going around wiOs • head 
that baa such a great moon-
Hance to a cue ball, 

On April 20, the Matadors will 
climax their spring training with 
a bridge contest with Sul Ross 
Teachere college at Alpine .  The 

Alpine school is planning a grand 
end glorious affair for the Tech-
eters when they journey down to 

the southwestern city. Bridge will 
be played from 2:30 until 5 in the 
efternoon, then there will be a big 
ttabecue, a beer party and conclud 

ed by the annual home coml. 

dance. 

Dell Morgan le not Join: so 
well with hla track teem. They 
are all too lacy  to  come out, 

and Morgan  Is  too lazy U, iso 
out and teach them what he 
should know about track. Mor-
gan Is advocating to take Ole 
weight events out of track 

Mee.. He nays that that lag 
old  18  pound shot put sod the 
di.ne  lee  too heavy for Mx 
children to be throwing around. 
They are liable to luentue mus-

clebound between the ear.. 

There are eleven members of the 

1933 Matador football squad who 

are looking for wo:know that 

they are inellelble for football. 

Captain Elva "Fluff" Baker IS the 

only one who has any offers As yet. 

H" has one proposition from New 

York City offering hint 30c per 

week to bootleg whiskey for a pri-

vate concern. Matt Hitchcock hue 

possibilities of securingu coach 

Mg position at lisle Centel muse,' 

academy. Lefty Polito will ittobilb 

ly farm at Celtic, Roles ,  Hat titt wit' 

probably go to work Ito Jack 

Davis in the near halm.• 

Tech Will Play 
CIA At Denton 

The 857th game lot illy TeXtle 

Tech Matadors te play on their 

1934 football aehealtie will he ..rie 
eeelnet the powerful College of In-

dustrial Arts eleven. at Denton 

The game was eIgned dot after to-

morrow when the athletic councils 

of the two schools made an tigtee- 

neent. 

The CIA team, made up of girl 

students of the college, Is reputed 

es one of the strongest teams In 

the northeastern section of Den-

ton. Texas. The girls have a very 

peculiar system of football. They 

have no net formate,. tmoely put 

seven girl. on the line or scrim-

mage, and the Mlle, tout 11311y 

where behind them. One of therri 

passes the bell to another im the  

signal. "Do you follow sic boy,. 

is given. Upon obtaining the ball, 

the ball carrier starts doing an 

Hawaiian hooch. roochri dunce 

down the field, whereupon ail the 

oppoaltion stop. to watch the spew 

Match Promoted By Ben 
Condray, One Of The 
World's Worst School 
Teachers 

COO lit t Ole to -deep tile,-ttore 

weril dunk AC coif. ,  mid 	 d:.

ap berme I enti 	 /.• ring 

It• vet, gorit fi lend 	I (Ire, 

hull him If is peeple off, me it:, 

sffet heeni duno

ll 

 t-t mimes, 'A . t. 

	

nmka dent to 	shit 	 int its 

hull tine' 

Mist tin says 	"So you shook] 

wants Ine to fight die 60).  Cats, 

	

I will fedi , 	he to 	hot 	 I 

romire you, It 	 going to he de 

tramp 

 

flop 	 I rion 1.Ite dls em 

7-ondrev, he ma to Me/ h rug dr 

rIthmalre he don eta•' I"1 . 

I get even it. In 11,3 111 I 33. 1'1 101 3 3 

da boom 	 hi. 	 ■ .t 

ne,.E.  woks. I, 

Popes.. To I:4er ,  ti 

'110' thud welt Ili the 11 ,  ' 

Popeye 	 111. 3 	 :311113 1 / 	 1133 1,  1 	 tr..• 

and el action of au 

The inlet, of thlrni-,•011 1i 1 3 • 

been arranged, Ina 31113, 3 :13, 1  

wishes to :Wont! will profit,• 

given 31 Mt 1 31  C3 1 111 ,  and ill no— th 

struggle. 

.a cre not .1 

oppming 

pletely out when ''  the hill cal 

for CIA stalled .low's the 1. .1. 

Eighty five ot h.,' oil rt 

meal rely after (lot game. 

The football playei,rtC T 

Tech are suppose.] to 

men, caring nothing for 	omit 
here will be their chance 11, pt., 

this under pressure. 

31101S 
9t1/1(1 31Y)I 1113 

1VNID1110 S.310082f) 

36 
;pit (nitwit 

Is bliss 

Elsie Itunkot. papule! Timis cow- 

who will be Ciotti' daily in the 

grandstand waving and thrtswing 

Coaches Win 
Favor Of Co-
Eds On Tour 

	

l'.•t•t'authon 	and 

f1onepTSton 0 tenoned Monday 

front a Isvo weeks' tour of Earl 

'..1•511's I t rinsing eallihe for his 

dancing girl:: to be preSentell in his 

of 1911 	 'lit,- 	 mentor, 

deists ell of lt .to 

ir see 	 111 3  1 . 3111011, 	 1S 

13•211 311111y or format ions h'• 

:ill low in the rippromiling 10 3 .41)11 

unit Ile ill-oily-it by ruin healliies. 

tete foil iif Mho rivd 	 iro l 

It 	 '1 	

ois 

erctic 	 3,33111 3 -11 	 3 331113 3 	 311 	 111. 3  

3 • 	 13131 , 	 10 -1  1/133.3 	 -11 'II , 	 31111 - 111" 

113.11 31,131 , 33 . 111 133• passed ott 

the watts , 	The Ntiliellof, 

1
•••ii•ii 	 113 - 11 ■ 11' 3 313311 	 1 4, 	 3 3 01/1i 	 the 

sen n.011 themoon gm, 

own 1••11111.1 	 seven 

mg•li 	 1 	 nilloher of 

01 	 roirting 	 the daylight 

.3 11011- 1,11 ic1,1. 

Atiettlilillit to Ili. 	 rid teacher. 

his time spent svitli the beautiful 

cts-sits will give the 	 added 

ONE NOW 

sTwer. NO 1 OlteN 91.1. NIGHT 

Our oetvoie includes water mc 

ich meal so you can wash the 

food down with ease. La Fonda 

2.106 Main. 

Joe Penner 

K,11 You Ill, Foe 

0111) 

19c 
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Wrestle For Heart Of Their Queen 

Tiny Fish Holcomb, noted Pica-

dor football,. famous neektwister, 

and dishwasher at Lovell Hall, 

romped home art easy winner in 

the first annual 638.37 toile X-

country race in the fast and amaa- 

trig time of 678.37. amines. The 

"Mighty Midget" everaged exactly 

one mile per Minute and sixty 

Miles per hour. This feat was extra-

ordlrmrily remarkable due to the 

fact that Holcomb pm:losses a pelt 

of wooden legs, and used IS See- 
baekogesph instrument siMing the 

entire course, and had to tun back-

wards. 

Dean Leidigh Is Second 

Crean Lehigh finished a close 

second In the run while close be- 

hind hint camt• Bloody Joseph 

Harter, crooked business manager 

of the Toreador. Lehigh, finished 

the difficult col roe In the fairly 

good time of 683.370 minutes while 

the blond flash's time was 683 -

37010. Fourth in the contest came 

Lonnie Langston on a pair of stilt, 

Langston was dressed on .a hooker 

it and wove) a hockey stick 

which he claimed added greatly to 

his swift speed. DI. Strainbrook 

followed close on the heels of the 

speedy mathematician pushing a 

wheelbarrow loaded with crinoids 

and other water species which hr 

had collectedon crossing the 

streams of the race hack 	 Th.. 
species collector ran 111 	 ',lathing 

soil as he spent most of his time In 

the water gathering these fossils 

for his geology spasms. The sixth 

thinly clads to break the water how. 

was none other than that notorious' 

physical education instructor, Zieg-

al Riegel. She was wearing an Es-

kimo suit for she had encountered 

Don Maddox among the flowers 

along the cinder path and stopped 

to chat with him, which she gave 

as her alibi for not winning the 

meet. Trite water rote used for the 

finish tape served also as a water- 

ing fountain as the runners came 

in home. The water supply of Tech 

was greatly reduced when "Curly 

Locks" Ponder finished last amt at 

We serve chicken without the 

feathers at La Fonda. 2406 Main .  

Let us g'g y 31750 
meals. 

most devoured the hose in seeming 

a drink. 

Haws Begins As Runners Start 

The lace started off when the 

runners began to run and (*shed 

when they had ceased moving their 
pedal extremities, having previous-

ly moved amazes the lute termed 

the finish. On ronndine furl hose, 

one of Holcomb's wooden lege 

broke but his caddied supplied him 
another and he was on his way. 
On the fifty yard line Dean Leidigh 
stopped to examine a kind of horse 
radish and aft., securing a sam- 
pie rushed on down the lane. Bloo-
dy ,Cue thought he heard the pro- 

prielor of a roadhouse yell that  one 

or his dancing girls wanted to give 
11101 an ed.  So  after being detained 
for a short while. he took off again 
with flying colors. 

The course was a Mx week's  one 
and was taught by Chicage Mosley, 
instructor in the art of drying suits 
and handing out towel.. 

The race was refereed by the 
referee and timed by the timer and 
his assistants. The Seebackograph 

was furnished by the Seebacko-
graph and Belligo company of 
North Dakota with headquarters in 

Marlin's Drug store, 

Oyr biecults will make you smack 

your grandfather flat. La Fonda, 
2408 Main street. 

If you don't eat beans for dinner, 

you will see them again for sup-
per. La Fonda  2408  Main street. 

5c 

Its ELMIRA FORTNER 
Toreador Janitor 

Spring footballis well under 
way, the boys are all having a 
grand time, now that they do not 
have to Study or go to school, all 
they have to do Is work out fin 
toctbill .  What a life! Whet 
life! In his preliminary epee.• 
Coach Cawthon told the boy-
"Now children, I want yet, to al 
hcve a dwell time during this cla, 
ventlon. I will do everything In to. 
power to help make you haPP ,  
but I want to ask you to pleas. 
mind me. We found out a lot of 

things while we were away, just 
oodles Of new dance steps, new 
concern for your liquor., and have wolid 	 11, 311,111.311 

ciao-over. new pastries and Mg- possess the pee feet build cif  

arettes for you kiddies to train on Greek God, hail, front Elect I a 

We will work every day, ex- Saseatehacan, Greece. He is th 

cept when it is raining, or the 
temperature la too-cold or km 
hot. When It ix too cold, I 
want you to stay in the house 
by the fire, when It is too hot, 
I want you to go down to Buf-
falo and take • good owl. , 

 and drink cold beer. If any of 
you don't have a way to go, 

come  to me and I will let you 

have my new car. Any time 
any of you don't have the mon-

ey  or  a bid to any dance given 
here In tills next al: weeks. 

come  to sae and I will Dm  it  up 

for you. 1 •rn one of the high-
est rated men In the social 
rank* of Tex. Tech and I eon 
get you a bid to any dance they 
have here. I will also furnish 
you with Money to buy your 
whiskey with If you are broke 
Any time you don't have a date 
and want one, Just you emit? to 

me  and I will get you one." 

holder of mullet.. beauty 1.01 . 1Z3,, 	 kilL̀ e7 	\V"t",'"wW I. n 	 lot 

anJ 	 II 	probahls 	 Into 	Ill' 
1.•lolnoto1 sire 

Live 	 “111111, 	 1. 3  tn.,1 	atir• 

5.46,,7 . ., 

Great ',over 

Mturrin,einning (trim Lorenzo 

capitol city 	 it eerie,C. kn°w. 

throttgliout the win 	 its one of tit, 

most ardent trivet 	 the (twi• of 

Om tooth. He Is 0111 3  of the rush id 

cow ntilkeis In the state of Cant, 

holding a teem of 111111,11 •  111 

telniiwai in ',:lit•roi7v9 

'Dm hoot well te the main es-lit 

3 11 
 

Ito in mil ent out tin by Ceti 

Condt ay, local 	 fight 	 la 	 fatal  

leacher, *soldier rtnil phtlan-

thropist. Both the cont,turits 

have vowed up and down that thia 

run be bought off easily, the high' 

est blade] wtnnin, 

Fur, eel an Confident 

Regarding the match. Corvernan 

It's Fun To Be Fooled -- 
It's More Fun To Know 

The most amazing book of the 

CENTURY-- 

Tlo 	1,o..1, 	 all 	 English 	 II, Or, 

soo...st.•r 	 0 .'3' 

"Love In A Or Roam Shack" 
--By Eli O'Ankle, th? great WILD-

CAT TAMER 

TECII HOOKSTORE 

1?.01 W. don't need any dl Monet s N()" We con nirike plenty of money selling soggy 

handwitchres ridsocry soilays to irtiell i e exclude after dunce crowde. By the time the 

11311,1.11ate 1In1 3 1 they Mini whin they tire eating anyway 

'"it tint' of thugs is the hest of the worst 	Yeah, and inn seivice is he 

m, 	of the wotto 	 .111,1 try to eel 	 hat 	you want when yoti want 	 it 

We Ain't Got Any Ducks-- 
We Ain't Even Got Any Duck Dinners-- 

WYLIE-JARRETT DRUG CO. 

We knoll our coffee's lousy but Columbus took 
a chance, Why not you—? 

"You can fool part of the people part of the time 

—but not all of 'em all of the time"—Abe- 

"We Wouldn't Fool Ya" 

THE HILTON 

D•spensing and Manufacturing Optittions 	 JOHN  O  BROOME, Manager 
12111-A Broadway 	 Eltone Ill 	 Lubbock, Tex. 

ATTRA('TIVE CLASSES 

11 — N U.; 

O..1 are in douut snout your eyes, why not phone your oculist 
for an appointment and be sure. 

Ti-IE ONLY PAIR OF EYES YOU'LL EVER HAVE 
DESERVE THE BEST 

BROOME OPTICAL CO. 

There wan a time when beautiful eyes were com- 

pletely lost on girls who wore glasses. That  was 
because the glasses themselves were no unat- 

Now, all of a sudden. the  once de-
spised spectacle has become a ritzy thing. In 

the summer time you never see Joao Crawford, 

Dorothy Jordan. Elissa Lentil. Gloria Stuart  or 
Garbo herself, without dark gilt.en to protect 

their eyes from the sun .  Joan Bennett and 

Theda Bars, who are victims of poor eyesight. 

carry lorgnettes which add to their appearance 
rather than detract. Lilian Bond and Heather 

Thatcher, under the ape!! of Old England, wear 
a monocle, and the effect le very rakish. Ox-
ford glasses worn on a chain are handy for girls 

who do not need them all the time while rim-
less glasses such as Gloria Stuart uses, worn 

all the tone do not obscure a pretty pair of 

eye. horn - HOLLYWOOD MAGAZINE." 

`Times Have Changed' 
Why don't )011 change .! Stud) more''—Litt'; MORE LIGHTS. 

After all, it hat can you )Du lose—the landlady fools the bill. 

Texas Utilities Co. 
And \th at a f irings 

IT 	 BETTER SI(:IPIT 
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We Ar Birstgn Wit Prid! 
All, yes, this is a photograph of our own nudist colony. The 
residents are all old customers. After they have sent their 
clothes to us several times they had to become nudists or just 
wrap their clothes around them. 

But gone at last are the hand picked button-jerking meth- 
ods of the 1933 laundry We (Model Laundry) have r< artily t t. 

stalled in our (Model Laundry's) plant one of the roost modern 

of laundry appliances. We (Model Laundry) have installed a 
1939 IA. D.) model Bingo Button Boater teapacity, 500 per min 
ute,. 

Now we can have your clothes ready for you on time. No 
mole waiting. No more buttons to worry about. And you will 
soon be eligible to join our nudist colony. 

OUR SERVICE (Thin psti is oeri000 

Rough Dry 	 7, pee lb. 

 Shitl.s laundered foe Ire except on Aloil 1. 

Model Laundry 
1211 College Ate. 	 Phony 64 

SCAN DOLLS 

 

And 

 

"SCANDALS" 

 

PIL:TC11 

tNt1 P11017 of the to, 

	

I•',. 	Pilot stai 

	

te'L. 	ti, 	 little 	sit I 

t eat LL for II,. 

	

iietvio , 	A ,et t.,in 

crooner "w,1,1" her 

	

idea to tel 	ht 

and now she's all for 

I lollywood Yes. (moth-

,/ pate of - LIZZIE" 

FAY1• who just won 

long tent contrail with 

Fox to star on the 

screen. It was a swell 

irlva, LI you ash so. 

 

   

"LITTLE" Lizzie Faye with 299 other genuine beautiful and vi-
vacious "Scan-dolls" will appear in GEORGE WHITE'S SCAN-
DALS" beginning April 1st at the 

LINDSEY THEATER 
PREVIEW' SAT. NIGHT, SUN., MON.. TUES. 

Changes Made In 
Football Rules 

Authority On Parking On 
Country Lanes Decides 
To Make New Profes-
sion Pay 

The A in erica n-Asrociation-uf. 

Football-Coaches-malting-up n e w-
football-tales-for-the- year-1931-and-
following-uniess-changed-In-t h e-fu-
ture-by-othen-aNsociations-o f-f o o t-
b a I I -coaches-for-changing-football- 

nent friends, to join the club. 
Mr. Kline, extremely bashful 

when in the presence of women. 
was accosted by a Toreador re-
porter while he was stuffing spa-
ghetto in his ears when he affirm-
ed the rumor. 

t LilesLLeitto 	 L IL L 

eat change 

Among the to ,  

char), 	 iO 	 1'11 

1.-t ho 	I I 	hi 	 0., . 	 t 	 :t 

t 1ILL 

like Tempi. Teacher, Jinx Took 

Ws Baylor Beal,. and the foal, 

Agates; putting white ,trip•s to 

mark every ,  yard no the radio a

nouncers will not be wrong wtien 

they say the hall to Oil 37 you) 

line because now !helot will be 11 37 

yastd line, also a 13 HMI 0/11,H; 10 

discontinue the use of the 
skin for two reasons, the fits( be- 
cause it has been rettusteLl ILy 

thus.• who meet the lted Models 

next season and second becauseLt 

will help to avoid fumbling, to Lt-

hibit the sale of programs and the 

use of scoreboards no you won't 

it 	 tin :oltilt tits of playing T,-s . 	Tech next season 

• .11 • n loblitiort to 	The report concluded with the 
.1, .oe, .ft. (I 	Thi . lost simple etatement, "The End of A 

i,i II on the reques ,  of P'•cfee. Day.' 

dom mat 

, n,tc, , 	 1Ve can be had any time. Just 

r„,, ....II us yThen you Elo not have a 

Souc i club, formerly the _  
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Wayland Coyotes Defeat Cowfighters 199-0 

1.• 

:irylat ants 

"4  by the
klber 

alackortk d 
4041' 

valzaty  

dvwtlen to 

e t'a t' ;Z,' 

: for 

 than  .41. 

Cawthon Congratulates 
Boys On Splendid Game 

Dell Morgan, Playing 
With Broken Leg, Is 
Outstanding Man On 
The Field 

---- 
It was the day of all days when 

the greatest gridiron battle woo to 

be fought. The visiting Matadors 

from Texas Tech were already on 

the field with the wind blowing 

through their linen togs. They 

were very nervous and keyed to 

the limit awaiting the arrival of 

their greatest enemy of the grid-

iron, the Wayland Coyotes. 

The crowd jumped to then feet. 

The band started playing the col-

lege song of Wayland. Spectators 

yelled with all their might as the 

Wayland squad appeared on the 

field. The Coyotes were rolled on 

the greenish pink turf of the gym-
nasium mounted on baby carriages 
and brandishing big shining sabers 
and a few fly swatters. 

Stan& Crowded 
The great stands were crowded 

with HOMP ton or thirty thousands 
of milling humanity, snoring peace-
fully, who were rudely awakened 
when the referee blew the whistle 
for the opening of the first chuk-
ker after falling asleep immediate-
ly after the entrance of the Coy-' 
ores. -

Joe Smith, captain of the Coyote 
aggregation, jumped high Into the 
air to clear SIX feet eight and led 
a Jack as the Coyote crew rapidly 
increased their heat from ten to 
twelve strokes every fifteen min-
utes. The ball rolled into center 
field as the Wayland guard led 
with a right to putt the eighteenth 
for a birdie and six eats. 

Tech Rolls Craps 
The Plainview center grabbed 

the puck and dribbled and dribbled 
and dribbled until his mother blew 
his nose for him. Mother always 
nose best. A Coyote player, mis-
taking the punk for a piece of cot-
ton candy, grabbed it after taking 
a bite. swiftly swung into high, and 
eluding the grasp of six tacklers 
and one dummy easily with one 
swell swoop succeeded in knocking 
the tin pins down At this stage 
of the game, the. Wayland captain 
encouraged by the success of his 
boys against the Red Raiders, 
grabbed a pair of dice and rolled 
box cars coming out. His admirers 
at once shot him in the thigh and 
left hint for dead, But undaunted 
by this display of technique a fel-
low teammate grabbed a pair of 
sweat pants and a dr.-ss coat and 
started on the mile run on one foot. 
At the end of the quarter mile, his 
tongue dragged the ground heavily 
and he changed to a back stroke 
and finished handily. 

The next batter at the plate was 
a tall Waylandite The Tech hurl-
er let go a round-house curve and 
the Coyote swung his putter and 
the ball rolled out on the fifty yard 

line. 
Half Ended 

As the gun sounded for the half 
the Wayland forward went through 
a hole in the sock of the guard 
and swinging beautifully let go of 
the disc.. The discus flew and 
new and new and new until its 
mother blew its nose and it sank 
to earth. With the sound of the 
crash. a Wayland golfer let go of 
the saber and dashed into the fray. 
However, the fray dodged and land-
ed a right to the approacher in 
golf knickers. He was down, and 

in, ten flat. 
The whistle blew and blew, or 

rather its mother did. As it blew 
and blew and blew for keeps, the 
Coyote eleven drove the ball into 
the net for the first touchdown. 
The stroke from the tee was good 
for the extra point 

Cue Ball Bunted 

As soon as the bails were racked 
up again, a Baptist, hearing the 
signal called. executed a beautiful 
swan dive to register another 
touchdown for his almer mammy. 

On the kickoff from the ice, the 
Coyote half sprinted down the cin-
der path and placed his fifth peg 
in the peggity board, thereby win-
ning three cokes, two Milky Ways 
and 3131PA Silver Bells. 

Continuing the kicking of base-
balls across the tape, batting pig-
skins across the net with their fly 
swatters, sinking golf balls with 
lockets. diving Into ice and making 
r  foals In hockey as they rounded 
the bases, the Coyotes won the 
great classic from Cawthorn's In-
vading Red raiders. 199-0. 
the lineups: 

Plushbottom Kline 
To Sponsor Social 
Club At Dormitory 
Announcement has been made 

by friends that Ed "Lord Pluahbot-
tom" Kline, one of the socially 
prominent boys hailing from 
Skunkbottom, Arkansas, is to spon-
sor the newly organized social club 
located in Its comfortable club 
rooms in the basement of La Fon-
da. dormitory for boys. "Plushbot-
tom" has extended a cordial invi-
tation to all nonraters, Cecil Ayers 
and the Los Camaradas gang, who 
are the social baron's most Mani- 

Faculty Wins 
From Faculty 

In Grid Game 
— - 

Terrifying Contest Is The 
Bloodiest Battle To Be 
Staged Here In 40 
Years 

The long awaited day of the Fac-
ulty-Faculty football game has at 
last arrived. When I look about me 
at the bright shining faces, It puts 
me In mind of that sad and gloomy 
day when our beloved faculty was 
plunged into ignominous defeat to 
the tune of 888-0 at the hands of 
the faculty. Ah! The crowd comes 
to its feet with a roar of cheering 
as our gallant team tuns on the 
field taking stumps, hedges and 
babbling brookleta in their strides 
like the thoroughbreds which they 
are. Now the referee. "Woman 
Hater" Fender, has blown his fog 
horn and the game has started 
with the faculty kicking off. 

In the center of the field, about 
fifteen yards In front of the kick-
off, stands our center, "Toughy" 
Jackson. Close to hintare t he 
guards, Dr. "Saw-Tooth" Sidwell 
and "Math" Christianson, and the 
tackles, Dr. "Jurassic" Patton ap-
pearing in their prime as they skip 
across the turf as they did In years 
gone by. Near these is that titanic 
fullfact, "Harvard" Root, the brain-
trout's candidate for all-American. 
The ends, Eaves and Clements are 
standing near the sidelines. Who is 
that mighty man Jumping up and 
down near the center? Why It is 
"Chicago" Nissley displaying those 
muscles. The halfback, who has 
met every champion of the net and 
emerged victors over them, can 
hardly stand still as he watts the 
referee's signal to play. Close to 
Nissley is the other half, "I Love 
Me" Barnett (who insists that the 
"t" in his name Is silent like the 
"dog" in "sausage"). In the last line 
of defense, is Lonnie Langaton, 
flashy little quarterback. 

Nissley receive,. the kickoff 	d 
heads south for the promised land 
which is his eco class. It looks as 
If he were going to make a touch-
down, when suddenly he bumps in-
to Langston, slips and falls, bring-
ing Langston down with him. The 

ball is now on the faculty's twenty-

five yard line. 
In the huddle Root says, "Let's 

go boys we'll give the old pass The 
positive aftermath effects of the 

whirling apheriod, will I trust, dis-
concert our opponents to such an 
extent that our good friend, Dr. 
Barnett, will be enabled to catch 
the aforesaid pass." 

"May I suggest," Dr. Patton put 
"that this pass coming as it is 

has a very bad effect upon the ele-
ments of the stratosphere." 

However, after orderly and de-
corus discussion, Dr. Patton was 
overruled when Dr. Barnett en' 

claimed: 
"The pass, the play's the thing, 
"Wherein I make a successful 

fling." 
And thus it came to pass that 

"Toughy" Nissleys bullet like pass 
fell into the awaiting arms of 
Langston just over the goal line 
when the car honked for the con-

test to end. 

As the victorious team filed by 
the stadium, Root remarked to a 
co-ed who stood shouting ecstatic-

ally in the stands: 
'Weeny, weedy, weeky". (vent, 

vidi. vied) 
"Tweedledeedee," replied the co-

ed. 

C 

he time 

18 took 

tt l 

OLL 

DOG PANTS 

And so do puppies If they're hot. We don't mean hot dogs 

(or maybe we do) What we really started out to say before 

you led us away from the point is, Are your pants baggy? Send 

your britches to us and you will be able to look like that Im-

peccable, In wipe., totus ter. atque rotund., Beau Brummel, 

Mahal mte C.] handl. 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
1109 COLLEGE AV E. 	 PALI, 1696 

• 
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Dalton Tells 
ontinued from pane I, 

than a 	other soldIvi 	 theen- 
tire allied ed drone, he rirat time 1 

Then
d a ,hirt C7 5 miles away./ 

Then the Scotch gave ala ttn- 
plat, 	 io 	mec 1 hashipe nutlie rot my. 

skill In Aavlog psycheok.- 

Russian Honors 
"The I' 	 II triton-4:d no 

rnubtachea The> wanted to mako 

me a naturalised citizen becaus , 
 they were jealous that anyone out• 

aide their own country should he 

able to grow kO much face-bai t . 
They showed their shortAntanNhip 

howevet when I turned Mo., theh 

off, cilizeoship. they ;no., oo 

SO ( 'FS 

Wein]e 
(' 

(ILA 	Dealer) 

GIRLS! GIRLS! 

	

a. , 1 	 I, 

	

I 	 I he 

I 

I)iug Store 
ISEUA I r.t Al AND If 

REMEMBER! 

TWO (3 Piece) SUITS 
FOR 

$35 Up 
Saturday Is The Last Day 

BELL TAILORING CO. 
1202 Ave. K 

st Door South Of Broad \. ■ a \ 011 Avenue K 

(Our neu nctlt pump) 
And still more MAWLTZ 

Drink 3 a day 
Or make it 5 or , 

We don't mind; 
We'll sell you a 

corset on th way out. 
Idit, razzl,sirri.‘, and flavored. 

Mark Halsey Drug 
"1.it1i11ocil(':; Original Cut-Thz-oat Drug" 

"Give Me 

SPINACH 

or- give me death" 

cried little Pat 

Hen•y—Just be-

fore he dashed 

off to the 

Hungarian 

("tie 
lilt Teas 

If all the population of China 

,tent oleo clothes to us to be 

clean. d. our eleaning f I u 

couldn't be any Joliet. If your 

fiiend Waala . you of wearing a 

hew -am. send it to us; well 

it 	 like nest years 

MARTIN'S 

CLEANERS 

('all 11(01) 

• a pleasant Form 

of self-control 

( 
24 3" • 

Tau Vasearette Girdle u• very 

light little thing . . . yet It 

lives you that "poured-in" look 

from back, front and profile views. 

It breathes and yields but .1 

always stays put. and •Iwaso 

returns to its original small sit 

Wear it with the adjustable 

slip-over Uplift Bandeau, and 

you'll feel quite set up about 

your gorgeous new figure. 

VA SSARETTE 
FOUNDATIONS 

Craig- 
Gholson 
Co. lubbocl 
'The Woman's Store" 

333nflik 
	TO PLACE YOUR ORDER DURING 

BELL TAILOR'S 

MAWLTT 

MAWTLZ 

— wAal it means 

/a4 c{fardi• /dal- 

dc• c!"yareili- gal 1' AS' l'ES 

ORES" I' - 
The next time t /. 

Adams walking aci 

say "Hello, Dean t 
day," and in all p. 

return the greetio. 
might not. 

Our spinach Is Just what Popey ,  

ordered. Come over and try to eat 

It with • knife. La Fonda. 2415, 

Hain street. 

SPOTS BEFORE EYES 
If you nee spots before you! eyes. 

and put on a pair of glasses that 
are focused for you. you will out 

me* the spOts better. This la eon-

. ..ry to the adage used en erten 

by radio comedians. 

Fool yourself once in a while 
and come over and eat with us. La 

Fonda, 2406 Main street. 

BROADWAY 
Preview 11:30 Sat. Nite 

HUNGRY EYES 
who hadn't seen o woman 

in ten years followed her 

wherever she moved ... I 

CHARLES LAUGHTON 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
CHARLES BICKFORD 
KENT TAYLOR 

So important is Turkish to-

bacco in the Chesterfield blend 

that we maintain a modern 

up-to-date tobacco factory in 

the far-off city of Smyrna. 

Turkish tobacco adds some-

thing to the taste and aroma 

of a cigarette that no other 

tobacco can give. 

It means something that 

Chesterfield always has in stor- 

age upwards of 5u50,000 bales 

—to keep on hand 
350,000 bales of 
Turkish tobacco 
to add something to the taste 

of this aromatic Turkish leaf. 

This Turkish tobacco is 

blended and cross-blended 

with ripe mild home-grown 

tobaccos to give Chesterfields 

a taste and aroma that is not 

like other cigarettes. 

Everything that money 
can buy is used to make 

Chesterfiehl the cigarette 
that's milder, the ciga-
rette that tastes better. 
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